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THE
STRATEGIC
pEmoLEUM
HESEHVE=
AMmloA's iiEiifiE
AfiAIIIST OIL "POHT
DISRUPTI0INS
by James H. Bray

One of the most visible signs of
America's struggle to lessen the impact
of a future oil disruption has been the

areesaetii°;°en(3fpaRS)S.trua:e£5[:3e;I:lee:smthe
SPR as a nadonal security program
and has supported the concept and
implementation of a Strategic Petro-
lcum Reserve from the first discussion
of the idea 10 or more years ago. But
what is this "reserve" of which so few
Americans have heard and even fewer
know the locadon or purpose?

The SPR is a network of six huge
underground sites that provide for the
storage of large quantities of crude oil.

Foh,:c;pair:soanusT::,tiz::RyctiipE:brgy
signed into law on December 22,
1975. Its purpose is to provide an
effective mechanism for reducing the
impact of any future oil supply inter-
ruption. At the time of the Arab
embargo in late  1973, the U.S. was
importing 35 percent of its oil. This
embargo jolted the country into an
awareness of the critical need to
enhance our energy security. The SPR
is one of the ways the U.S. is protect-
ing itself against future disruptions.

When the first oil was delivered to
the SPR in  1977, the U.S. was import-
ing 8.6 million barrels a day. Storage
of 750 million barrels in the SPR was
determined to be the total amount
necessary to provide adequate insur-
ance against an oil disruption. Over
the last several years, the U.S. has cut
its oil imports and dependence on for-
eign oil. For the first 10 months of
1983, imports of crude oil and refined
products have averaged 4.5 million
barrels a day.

While we have made progress
towards energy independence, it is
important to note that one-fourth of
the free world's total oil supply moves
through the Persian Gulf and the
narrow Strait of Hormuz. Cutting off
that supply could set off worldwide
competition for supplies that affect
the United States. That is why the SPR
is still very important even at today's
lower levels of import.

If the level of imports were to
remain at the level of the first seven
months of 1983, the 375 million bar-
rels now in the SPR would replace
about 90 days of our average net
imports to the U.S. There's also
enough oil in the reserve to replace
about I,500 days of our net imports
from the Persian Gulf or 240 days
from all OPEC nations.

The SPR sites are located along the
Gulf coast, where 50 percent of the
crude oil imports enter the U.S. It is
here that SPR crude can be moved
rapidly into the normal crude oil
pipeline distribudon system and dis-
seminated to refineries in the south,
central and midwest areas of the coun-
try. The first five SPR sites are located
at Bryan Mound in Texas and at West
Hackberry, Sulphur Mines, Bayou
Choctaw, and Weeks Island in Ijouisi-
ana. These specific sites were chosen
because of a series of geologic struc-
tures located there called "salt domes:'
Millions of years ago, sections of an
extensive layered salt deposit were
forced upward through the overlying
sedimentary rocks forming under-
ground domes. Sometimes the tops of
these salt intnlsions, which generally
measure one to three miles across, are
right at the surface or a few feet below.
Other salt domes have several thou-
sand feet of cap rock and surface
sediments above them.
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Salt dome storage, either in solu-
tion-mined caverns or mechanically
excavated mines, is the most cost-
effective approach for storing large
amounts of crude oil. Each dome may
contain as, many as 32 man-made cav-
erns, some reaching heights of 2,000
feet. The caverns are placed about 700
feet apart to maintain structual integ-
rity. Each holds approximately 10
million barrels of crude oil.

The storage sites are filled with a
number of different crude oils which
are purchased through long term and

ipnoetrfo7braoc:,bThiestE:epda=:sn:eogfre-
gated into several categories by sulfur
content and gravity, so the specific
cnlde oil needs of refincrs can be met.

The Energy Policy and Conserva-
tion Act calls for a total SPR of 750
million barrels. To accomplish this

goal, the SPR program is being devel-
oped in three phases with each phase
increasing the overall storage capacity
and drawdown capability of the
reserve. The phases as designed are:

I Phase I - Development of five
underground oil storage facilities on
the Gulf coast with a capacity of
approximately 260 million barrels and
a marine terminal. This phase was
completed in  1980.

I Phase n - Expands three of the
Phase I sites by 290 million barrels
and is scheduled for completion in
1986.

I Phase Ill -Expands the remaining
two Phase I sites and adds a sixth site
at Big Hill, Texas, to accommodate an
additional 200 million barrels of oil.



On December 7, 1983, the U.S.
reached the mid-point in filling the
SPR to its planned capacity of 750
million barrels when the reserve
received its 375 millionth barrel. The
current minimum fill rate as called
for in the 1984 Interior Department
budget is  186,000 barrels a day. The
fill  rate prescribed by the EPCA is a
minimum of 300,000 barrels per day.
However, the President has transmit-
ted to Congress his finding that the
300,000 barrel fill rate is not in the
national interest. Wishing to reduce
federal expenditures, the President
requested a 145,000 barrel-a-day fill
rate while Congress wanted a flll rate
of 220,000 barrels a day. A compro-
mise resulted in the current rate of
186,000 barrels a day. As of June 30,
1983, total outlays from the SPR
Petroleum Account for the govem-

TCLngf8S2;]St:aLLyeedars{b2egbLLT[::nn8°Ctober
Oil to be stored is pumped into

each salt cavern, forcing out brine
(saltwater). The oil floats on top of the
brine. To withdraw the oil, water is
injected under pressure and the oil is
displaced as the water level  rises.

Currently, the SPR is capable of
shipping  I.7 million  barrels of oil  per
day. This drawdown capability will
increase to  3.5  million  barrels per day
at the end of phase 11, and to 4.5
million barrels per day upon comple-
tlon of the project, currently sched-
uled to be in  1991. The actual
completion date will depend upon the
annual fill  rate agreed to by Congress
and the President.

Oil §toraye termunals, like this one at
St. James, Louisiana,  Provide  access

from SPR sites to major oil pipelines,
and hence to refineries .
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lvhile the SPR has been authorized
since 1975, and the first underground
storage facilities have been in e   stence
since 1980, the SPR is still not a fully
workable and proven project. The
Department of Energy must still
resolve several  critical issues,
including:

I What type of regulations are neces-
sary to provide for the sale, drawdown
and distnbution of SPR oil during an
actual crisis.

I Whether to await an emergency, or
to implement a C.forward sales" pro-

gram, whereby DOE would allow pur-
chases of SPR oil or rights to the oil in
advance of an actual supply crisis.

I Whcthcr the current language of the

FnpgcaA,.Ps:esca`i:d(easft?r°aE,efJ,°r..C£:f::;-
of SPR crude; and if so, what legisla-
tive and regulatory language would
provide such tests.

The EPCA requires that the Presi-
dent submit a report to Congress
containing, among other things, a
description of the strategy to dctcr-
mine the price and distribudon Of
rcscrve petroleum products in the
event of an emergency. On December
I, 1982, that requirement was met and
the Administration's strategy for the
SPR program established. As the basis
for its strategy; the Administration
chose to rely on the marketplace and
not government regulation during a
disniption. Competitive sales or auc-
dons will be the mechanism by which
the rights to drawdown quantities are
established. Among the other provi-
sions of the drawdown plan as it is
currently proposed:

I At least 90 percent of the SPR
petroleum sold in any month must be
awarded to the highest bidders in
competitive sales.

I The Secretary of Energy may estab-
lish minimum sales prices.

I Any interested buyers may make

:efffie::'r:n(CJE:i:gpdp?ym6:g.cc:rn::r:icgr:,'
crude traders and end users.

I Disposal of the remaining 10 per-
cent of the oil would be at the discre-
tion of the Secretary of Energy.

The DOE must still work out
details of a drawdown sale, including
contract clauses, terms and conditions
of sales, and financial responsibility
measures, before the framework for
competitive sales is fully in place. To
that end, the DOE has asked for
public comment on these and other
drawdown sale and contract quesdons.
However, the ageney has yet to pub-
lish final rules on these provisions.

The agency has conducted several
successful test drawdowns of the SPR,
but these did not include test sales to
the public. It is still questionable as to
whether DOE can conduct test sales
legally. On November 3, 1983, the
DOE conducted a test drawdown over
a 24-hour period at the Bryan Mound,
Texas site. At the close of the draw-
down exercise, site meters indicated a

gross cumulative total of I,006,870
barrels of crude oil had been drawn
down. This crude was pumped to
other DOE storage areas. But there is
still some question as to the DOE's
ability to successfully transfer this
crude into the country's distnbution
and refining system.

This concern was reiterated by E. P.
Bamett, vice president, refining &
transportation, Union 76 Division's
Western Region. Barnett, who cur-
rently serves as chairman of the Manu-
facturing Committee of the National
Petroleum Refine rs Association
O{PRA), visited the Bayou Choctaw
and Saint James terminal sites in May,
1983 as a participant in the NPRA's
review of the SPR program.

•1 was impressed with the quality of

the facilities and capability of the per-
sonnel: he said, adding that he did
not believe there would be serious
problems getting the crude out of the
ground and to the St. James terminal
in the event of an emergeney.

The principal problem right now
is political. The government still is not
clear on how the crude would be sold
and delivered to refiners. I think there
is great merit in having the DOE con-
duct a test drawdown and test sale of
the SPR to insure that the whole
system works? Barnett said.

The SPR, the decontrol of crude oil
and petroleum product prices, and the
Synthetic Fuels Corporation programs
for developing shale oil and other
alternative energy sources all have led
to real progress in reducing this
nation's vulnerability to energy supply
disruptions. Great strides have been
made in energy conservation, total
energy efficieney has increased,
domestic energy reserves are being
developed and our dependence on
foreign energy supplies has been cut
sharply. America is implementing pol-
icies to protect its energy economy
from major supply disruptions and to

prevent such disruptions from dictat-
ing its domestic or foreign policy.     ®



Since Edwin L. Drake's first success-
ful oil well was drilled in Pennsylvania
in  1859, oil explorers have discovered
some three to four trillion barrels of
oil. But we cannot use most of it. Two-
thirds of those barrels cannot be pro-
duced by conventional methods. This
gigantic, but so far "unreachable"
reserve provides a tantalizing target
for industry scientists, engineers and
technicians who, beginning as early as
the close of world War H, have been
developing sophisticated technologies
for C{enhanced oil recovely' (EOR).

Despite the common belief, an oil
reservoir consists not of an under-
ground lake, but of porous rock that
contains oil and gas in microscopic
connecting channels. When a well is
first drilled, natural reservoir pressure
is usually enough to send the crude
oil and gas racing up the well bore.
This explains the dramatic gushers of
years past before drilling techniques
were perfected and blow-out prevent-
ers used. As more primary oil is pro-
duced from a reservoir, normally the
pressure declines.

To offset that decline, oil producers
have learned to pump water or natural
gas back into the ground to keep the
pressure high enough to continue oil
production. While these Ccsecondar}7'
recovery techniques allow a well to
continue producing for a period that
ranges from  10 to 25 years or more,
they sdll cannot displace all the oil.

On average, only about 35 percent

i;|c:ei,p:;oin::mnr;¥:1i,rsi:e:=b:e:?rl;o-

At the end of 1982, the United
States had reserves of almost 28
billion barrels that could bc produced
by conventional methods. The U.S.
Department of Energy has estimated
that .{enhanced" or C.tertialy' tech-
niques could reach as much as
another 35 billion barrels that are not
accessible by conventional means.

Enhanced recovery methods are
just that-enhancements of secondary
methods, according to Dr. Leo I.
OBricn, supervisor of recovery meth-
ods, Union Science and Technology
Division. Heat is added by air or steam
injections  (for "thermal" oil recovery),
different gases and higher pressures
are used for gas injections, and chemi-
cals are added to waterfloods.

EOR is risky. While there is no
doubt that the oil is in the ground in a
known reservoir, enhanced oil recov-
ery results cannot be guaranteed.
CCGood laboratory data may support

the probability of recovery, but prac-
tice in the field does not always con-
form to laboratory results;' said Allyn
T. Sayre, Jr., division petroleum engi-
neer for the Union Oil and Gas Divi-
sion. {{There are just too many
variables in any given reservoir. Pilot

projects to evaluate field application
of recovery techniques may or may
not bring up enough oil to justify con-
tinuation of an experimental program
or expansion on a field-wide basis?'

No producer can afford to spend
more money bringing oil up than he
can expect to see a fair retiim on. So,
in addition to the technological chal-
lenge, the feasibility of an enhanced
oil recovery project also depends on
the current market price of oil and the
cost of chemical additives that may be
necessary for the EOR effort. These
factors vary greatly from project to
project and reservoir to reservoir.



PRIMAR:i OIL PRODUCTION i§ the
re§uh of natural forces. Oil is fiound in
the company of natural gas and wa;ler.
Gas can occur both  in Solution with the
oil, or ac agac  cap that i5 trap|)ed aboT)e
the oil` Aga§  cap will  §eele to  expo;nd, so
as  oil escapes up the well bore the gas  pro-
vides the |]ush. Gas in solution with oil
will expand and rise to the mrfece, cary)l-
ing  oil with it.  Sometimes an oil re§er-

i}oir is in contact with a water-bearmg

fori'nation called an "aquifer:' If the con-
ditions are nght, this formation will Pro-
vide  a `Crpater drive" to  help  push  oil. Very
often, a combination of these three

forces-Solution gas driTie, gas cap dnve
and water drive-exists i7e the Same
reservoir.



Before the operating divisions
begin programs to evaluate ternary
recovery methods, the Science and
Technology Division does a lot of pre-
liminary investigation. This includes
thorough analysis of the reservoir and
the crude oil to determine which
enhanced recovery method will be
best for a certain set of conditions.
Every reservoir, and the crude oil it
contains, has its own set of distinctive
characteristics-that will respond differ-
ently to EOR techniques.

Thermal recovery methods involv-
ing the injection of heat into a reser-
voir are one approach to producing
sluggish crude oil, pardcularly the
heavy crudes of california. Both steam
injection and in situ (in place)  com-
bustion add heat to the reservoir
rcsuldng in a reduction in the viscos-
ity of the oil so that it flows more
easily to the production wells.

Steam can be injected in a continu-
ous drive which will push oil to sur-
rounding producing wells. Or, it can
be injected on a cyclic basis, also
called Cthuff and puff:' into one well,
which alternately injects steam and

produces oil.
In situ combustion is a process in

which air is injected into the reservoir.
Under the right temperature and pres-
sure conditions, the oxygen in the air
will ignite the crude oil. This radiates
heat and forms some chemical sol-
vents which serve to mobilize the oil
and push it toward production wells.

Tl]c  I()()P  nil()iii5  tl)[   Ptpc  i()  i.+Pmld  and

i:()iitract  al  it  t:aiTic5  5ti:alll  I()  n  T}1cll  fi)r  a

theimal  enhanced oil  recover)I  Prt)jcct.



IIUFF AND PUFF-In thermal oil
recovery, heat is  added to the oil re§err)oir.
This is Tiery §ucce§5ful in redr4cing  the vis-
co§ity  of hem:vy  oils So  tliat they foow  more
easily. In a cyclic or "huff and Pttff" injec-
tion, Steam i§ injected into the producing
well for a time, then the heated oil is pro-
duced from the Same well.

InAT      olL     EHAT

STEAM DRIVE is another 5ucce§s;ful
thermal oil recovery technique.  Steam is
injected coninuously into wells Spaced at
iuterval§ around the Producing well. The
heat thins down tlie  oil and, a§ the Steam
cundenses into  hot water, it proT;ides  an
effective  |]ush toward the  producing well.

STEAM                 ImAT                  on,

MISCIBLE GAS INJECTION-H.vdro-
carl}on  ur non-kydrocarbon gace§  (such  a§
carbon dioxide and nitrogen)  are injected
intt)  the reserv(]ir at hi.ql] pressure,
extracting kydrocarbon Jolt)ends from the
crttde  oil ct)ntacted. The result¢ng s()lu-
tion  Of ennchedgac then  pushes  oil
tor+lard producin.q wells.

GAS            ENRICEIED GAs            on,



'l`his  c()mputer.qenerated t)il Saturation

Pri)f ill  §b()TIJ§  the  I)r()jetted  count  of a
caustic waterflood through a reservoir
that has  been `froatered out"  ky  a §eco7id-
ary waterflo()d. The  caustic foood  (blue)
moves ava;y from an injection well`

Pushun.q  an  oil  bank  (P8nk)  i(iil7ard
production mcll§.

In the last 10 years, the Union Oil
and Gas Division has proven the com-
mercial success of steam as a recovery
method on numerous California
leases. The normal procedure is to
start with a huff and puff operation,
and this has been successful primarily
in the Midway-Sunset and MCKjttrick
areas of the Son Joaquin Valley, the
Guadalupe field in the Santa Maria
Valley, the South Tapo field in the
Simi Valley-and also in South Casper
Creek, Wyoming. When huff and puff
has been successful and other condi-
tions are right, steam drives are
started. Steam drives are now in oper-
adon on some properties in the
Midway-Sunset, Guadalupe and South
Casper Creek fields with others being
considered. If these projects continue
they could result in an additional
recovery of 10 to 20 percent of the oil
in place, according to  Sayre.

The company's impressive record in
applying enhanced oil recovery tech-
niques to the production of heavy oils
has led the government of Argentina
to invite Union Oil to be the operator
of a thermal recovery project now
underway in that country's Llancanello
field in the Mendoza Province. The

project, operated by the htemational
Oil Division, started up in 1983 and is
sdll in the experimental stages.

The California heavy oils that
respond well to thermal recovery
methods are very thick with a consis-
tency like molasses. Union Oil Com-

pany of canada has an even stickler
problem in a massive field in north-
eastern Alberta. There the oil is called
Ccbinimen" and is practically solid. But,

the initial results from a huff and puff
steam pilot project are very encourag-
ing, and very excidng if the potential
can be realized.

Another promising EOR technique
is miscible gas injection. CCGases are
injected at pressures from 3,000 to
6,000 pounds per square inch, even
higher for nitrogen:' OBrien said.

t<Miscible" means that the injected

gas or liquid mixes completely with-
out separation in the crude oil, form-
ing a zone of enriched hydrocarbons
that will then push crude oil to a pro-
ducing well. Fluids used for misciblc
injections include natural gas, pro-

pane, liquid hydrocarbons, carbon
dioxide and nitrogen.

The Oil and Gas Division is cur-
rently conducting a natural gas misci-
ble injection at West Poison Spider in
Wyoming, and a second miscible proj-
ect using natural gas and nitrogen at
the Chunchula ficld in Alabama.
These miscible injecdons work well
with the lighter, mid-continent
cmdes:' said O'Brien.

Immisciblc gas injection projects
are more appropriate with the heavier
oils and lower pressure reservoir con-
ditions found in some western oil
fields. Under these conditions the
injected gas displaces the oil, much as
it does in secondary recovery projects,
but nitrogen or carbon dioxide is sub-
stituted for natural gas. Union has met
with promising results using nitrogen
in an immiscible injection project in
the Lisbon field in Utah, and using
carbon dioxide at Hualde Dome in
California.



SURFACT:ANTWATERFLOOD-
Imterfuial tension is the scienti§t'§ teri'n

f;or the f;orce that holds an oil droplet
together when it is Suspended in water. A
§ttrfuctant, which is a kind of detergent,
breaks down this tension so char rJery
Small oil drops are i;ori'ned. Addung §ttr-

f;actant to  a waterflood makes the oil
move throttgh the micro§cop¢c pores in
the reservoir rocle  more  easily §o  that it
can  be  Produced.

suREACTrm

CAUSTIC VIIZ4:IEIITLO0D-In some
oil reservoirs,  low-cost caustic  chemicals
mll serve the Same f iunction as surf eac-
tants. If the crude oil contaun§ enottgh Of
certain Petroleum acids, che§e acids will
combine with the caustic to fiorm insitu
surfuctants.

CAUSHc       SuRFACTANT       on,

POI:rMER W2qTERFLO0D -Wlien
polymers are added to  a wacerflood, they
thicken tlie water So that it moT)es more
evenly throt4gh the rescrr)oir Pushing oil
ahead Of it.

Pot.- OIL



Computer generated print-out§ developed

from well core data give researchers a;nd
reservoir engineers a "look" underground
to  help them evaluate FOR techniques.
This print-out Show§ porosity variations
in the Chttnchttla field in Alabama
where Union is cunently conducting a
miscil)le gas foood un TJ7hich  nitrogen  and
natural gas are  bein.q un`]ected (cop) .

Well  cores Provide EOR speciali§t§
with valuable inf;orrnation concerning
reservoir characteristics (bottom) .

"We try to use the lowest cost mate-

rials available in enhanced recovery

projects because we cannot apply a
process unless it can generate a profif
OBrien said. "This concern for
economy led us to explore ways to
improve waterflooding, which has
bccn a successful secondary recovery
method for more than 50 years?

The addition of low-cost caustic
chemicals, such as sodium hydroxide,
sodium silicate or sodium carbonate,
creates a detergent effect in the reser-
voir. If certain petroleum acids are

present, caustics will react with them
to form CCsurfactants: which are dcter-

gcnts and act to break down oil drop-
lets so that they will squeeze through
the microscopic pores of the reservoir
rock more easily. If the composition of
the crude oil is such that caustics will
not produce the desired detergent
effect, slightly more expensive surfac-
tants may be added to the waterflood.

Union is currently conducting caus-
tic waterfloods at Orcutt in California
and at three sites in the Van field in
Texas. It is too early to report results.

A waterflood may also be enhanced
with the addition of polymers. This
makes the water more viscous, or
thicker, so that it moves more evenly
through the reservoir and displaces
more oil. "Under proper conditions,
enhanced waterfloods cause a measur-
able increase in recovery. Polymers are
more expensive than caustics, but you
can use relatively less to get the
desired effect:' OBrien said.

The best features of waterflooding
have been combined in Union Oil's
patentcd Uniflood process. A project
using Uniflood is now underway in a
fleld near Coalinga in California's San
Joaquin Valley.



UNITLO0D -Union's patente d
Unifoood Process  coml)tnes  enhanced
waterflood methods. In the fiunt Of four
5te|)s,  a chemu:al Prefoush  slug is  injected
i%to a reservoir. The term "slug" refers to
a 5Pecific unount Of material injected
or7er a defroite period Of time, usually

four to sue montha Next, a surfuctant

Slug  ts  tnjectcd` followed ky  a polymer
Slug to pttsh along the mixture Of chemi-
cals, water and oil. Finn,lly, t`unen-
hanced" water i§ injected. This is an econ-
omy measure, adding pre§§ure  but a§§ur-
in.q that only the smallest unount§ of
chemicals necessary  un used.

POL- SUREACTANI on.                   clnAncAL PREFI;USH
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Uniflood is a four-step process that
begins with the injection of a chemical
preflush "slugr which means a specific
amount of material to be injected over

;oSupre:;fiscHpir:°ndth#mh:s(]5rf°o?[aobtyed
by a t.micellar" (surfactant) slug, and
these two injections have the effect of
scrubbing the oil from the parts of the
reservoir they contact. Next comes a
polymer slug to push the oil toward
producing wells.•tAt the end wc switch to water as an

economy measure. In this way, we use
the smallest amounts of chemical
additives necessary to do the job:'
O'Brien said. It is not uncommon in
the industry to combine enhanced
recovery methods, but Uniflood is
unique-as evidenced by the patents,
which cover the composition of the
chemical preflush and miccllar slugs.

In the lab, Uniflood has succeeded
in total recovery of the oil in a simu-
lated reservoir-a pressurized tube of
densely packed sand. Estimates arc
that Uniflood will raise field recovery
rates to 40 to 45 percent of the oil left
after a conventional waterflood.

Union's researchers arc now look-
ing into a new area for enhanced
recovery possibilities as they seek to
find ways to reduce {tchanneling" of
injectants such as water, gas or steam.
As an injcctant moves oil through a
reservoir it follows the paths of least
resistance, forming channels. Subse-

quent fluids move through the same
channels, picking up some residual oil
but leaving a lot behind. To increase
the contact of enhanced watcrfloods
with the remaining oil, OBrien's team
is working on the use of foam and
polymer gels to block channels and
force injected fluids into areas where
there may yet be untouched oil.

tc|t has taken a long time to develop

many of our enhanced recovery meth-
ods:' OBrien said. "The first patent for
the Uniflood process was granted in
1962. That patent has since expired
and the process has changed?

Research and field experiments for
a specific EOR project consume from
three to five years on average, making
it an expensive front-end proposition.
Until recently, crude oil has been as
effectively locked underground by
economics as by natural causes. Ten

7|e;,S|o-ff;8T;satlncdo2`5Py:::sCoofnct::;Sp
foreign imports made application of
many EOR techniques unfeasible.

The turning point came in 1979.
CtThe necessity of stimulating domestic

supply to lessen our dependence on
foreign oil was made obvious by
events of the  1970s: said Francis J.
Barker, vice president of operations
for the Oil and Gas Division. C.So,
Congress gave the oil industry tax
relief and other economic incentives
to spur activity in enhanced recover)f'

The Department of Energy's Front-

:]|:wReedc°p:8Tuecnetrsp::8r:ac:u°pfuL:Z:
$20 million for each enhanced oil
recovery project. Recoupment was
almost immediate, resuldng from the
authorized sale of price-controlled oil
at higher market-level prices.

Shortly after crude oil price decon-
trol occurred in )anuary 1981, the
Front-end Rccoupment Program was
ended. FOR project activity declined
somewhat nationally, although the
Windfall Profits Tax Act of 1980
offered tax incentives on incremental
oil from certified EOR projects. This
incremental oil is taxed at a 30 percent
rate, rather than the usual 60 or 70
percent rate.

t.Some projects are uneconomical

even with the tax incentive, but others
can be pursued with an expectation of
a reasonable return:' Sayre said. CCThe
reduced tax translates to an average of
$5 per barrel for the oil producer, but
it does nothing to help defray our
large front-end development costs.
The financial incentive is obtained
during the remaining life of the proj-
ect after development work has been
completed and production has begurf

Under the Front-end Recoupmcnt
Program, Union Oil began 30 projects
and, under the Windfall Profits Tax
incentive program, has initiated an
additional  16. Plans call for 12 more
enhanced recovery projects to begin
in the next two years.

Estimates are that these projects
will increase Union's oil recovery by
five to  15 percent of the original oil in
place, which could add millions of
barrels of oil to the company's future
reserve base, according to Sayre. EOR
technology can mean a significant
increase in domestic oil reserves, as
well as more industry jobs, expanded
markets for chemicals and higher gov-
ernment tax revenues.                            ®

Therri'ial methods are  ap|)ropriate for the

Production  Of I)Cry  heavy  oils.  Other
enhanced oil recovery methods have been
developed to inn;tch  other types Of crade
oil and the conditions Of their resavoirs,
all with the purpose Ofgetting more Of
the 65 percent of the cede oil that is left
behind after conventional production
(opposite  page).



Union Oil Company's entry in the
95th Tournament of Roses was
honored by the judges as the best
depiction of life in America. More
than one million people gathered in
Pasadena on January 2 to watch the
world famous parade, whose theme
was CCA Salute to the Volunteer:'
Union's float, the compady's 42nd
entry; saluted those courageous volun-
teers of 1776, the Minutemen, who
fought for America's independence.

More than 100 other volunteers
proved valiant in a different struggle-
getting the float covered in flowers in
time. Working two eight-hour shifts
daily, youth groups from the Cuper-
tino Presbyterian Church and Glen-
dora's Glenkirk Presbyterian Church
put every petal, flower and seed in
place in six days. The float was covered
with poinsethas, gladiola, statice,
chrysanthemums, strawflowers, carna-
tlons, cattleya orchids, clover and
onion seed, melaleuca bark, cornhusks
and, of course, roses.

Raul Rodriguez designed the float
and Fiesta Floats built it.                      ©
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Persistence in a new industry-
especially one rife with technical
problems-has made Union Oil the
world's largest producer of geother-
mal energy. The achievement is more
remarkable for having been done in
less than 20 years. From the desert
region of the Salton Sea, to the rolling
hills of northern California, to the
tropical jungle of the Philippines, and
elsewhere, Union has developed the
technology to harness power from
different geothermal sources, each
presenting tough, new problems in
exploration, drilling and production.

Geothermal energy is the nanral
heat of the earth contained in reser-
voirs of steam or hot water deep
below the earth's surface. Magma or
molten rock deep in the earth rises
towards the surface, heating the fluids
trapped in the porous rock above. The
steam or fluids from these areas can
be recovered by a method similar to
that used in drilling oil and gas.

The Geysers in Sonoma and Lake
counties, California, is the world's
largest developed geothermal project.
In a joint venture with Natomas, which
had acquired the assets at The Geysers
of Magma Power and Thermal Power,
Union is the principal operator of
expanding projects on over 21,000
acres in this volcanic area about 75
miles north of san Francisco.

Heat radiati7ig upward from magma
deep  in the  earth raises the  tem|)erature  tJf
the porous reserr)oir rock deove ir` Any
Tliater Present in this formation i§ heated
and m§e§ to where it corn l}e reached bv
drilling rigs. The steam produced ky the
wells i§ Piped to electrieal generating

f]lant§ to  tttrm the turbines.
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The beautiful Geysers countryside
is spotted throughout with fumaroles,
natural  breaks in the earth's surface
from which steamy vapors rise.

The area had become one of cali-
fornia's most popular mineral hot
springs resorts by the early 1900s, a
favorite haunt of presidents, famous
writers, royalty and, yes, oil magnates.
Little did they know that half a century
later the underground heat source for
the waters they were bathing in would
be part of a complex that provides
electricity to well over one million
Californians.

The first power from The Geysers
was drawn in  1922 by Healdsburg
contractor, John Grant, who drilled
two steam wells into the fumaroles
to generate electricity for the resort
buildings. However, a temporary
overabundance of hydroelectric
energy on the West Coast, similar to
the one we are now cxpcriencing,
forced him to abandon his venture as
uneconomical. His makeshift drilling
rig came to be known as Grant's Folly.
But, like Seward's purchase of Alaska,
this "folly" eventually turned out to be
a major source of energy for the west-
em United States.

Not undl  1955 did activity at The
Geysers resume when M.agma Power
Company employed modern drilling
equipment to flnd commercial quan-
titles of steam. Thermal Power Com-
pany joined Magma in 1956, and in
1958 the two companies entered into
a steam sales agreement with Pacific
Gas & Electric Company. PGBE's
12,000 kllowatt unit No.  I was the pre-
cursor to today's area total of 19 plants

generating 1,366,000 kilowatts.

Union's involvement in the project
began in  1965 at the time of its
merger with Pure Oil. Dr. Carel Otte,
who had been in charge of l'ure's geo-
thermal operation, then came on
board to direct Union Oil's gcother-
mal  activides.

When Union came to The Geysers,
the drilling activity was shallow and
situated close to the fumaroles. "Dick
Dondanvillc, now our district explora-
tion manager, and Dr. Otte suspected
there was a deeper, more extensive
steam reservoir. So we drilled at dif-
ferent locations and much greater
depths:' said Steve Lipman, current
district operations manager of union's
Santa Rosa office. {{The outcome was
that Union proved that the primary
Geysers resource was a lot bigger than
had been thought?

Since that beginning, the story has
been one of expansion, increased pro-
duction, and profitability. ttour
success at The Geysers keeps com-
poundingJ' continued Lipman.CDuring 1983, we reached record elec-

trical generation and we see nothing
but further expansion in the next few
years to comer

Union now supplies steam power to
15 PG8d3 generating units at The Gey-
sers. Recent growth includes the start-
up of commercial production on two
units, one in late  1982 and one in
early 1983. Construction began on
another unit last summer which
should be operating at the end of
1985. Union and PGBE are now pre-
paring the documents for permitting
another unit, scheduled to start con-
struction in 1985, and Union has
already discovered the reserves for an
additional unit.

twe will likely see The Geysers

field fully explored by 1990:' said
Lipman. tcunion currently produces
energy for 984,000 kilowatts of clec-
tncity. We're looking at a potential
development of more than two
million kilowatts for the entire field?

The success spreads to the commu-
nity as well. In 1983 alone, the Union/
Natomas venture paid property taxes
of s13,700,000. Roughly $4 million
more was paid by other operators and
utilities. And during the construction
season, with the added crews, employ-
ment on The Geysers hill can reach as
high as 2,500. During the winter em-
ployment levels off at around I,000.

The Geysers is the world's show-
place for geothermal development.'We're visited by researchers and sci-

entists from all over the world. These
experts want to see firsthand the
methods we've developed to take the
energy from deep within the earth and
turn it into a profitablc business ven-
ture? said Lipman.

Even Italy, which developed its geo-
thermal resource long before anyone
else, recently sent representatives to
The Geysers to learn Union's methods
for injecting the condensate back into
the earth. Injection is a process by
which the fluids brought to the sun-
face, after being used for power gcner-
adon, are used for cooling water and
the residue is put back into the earth
through injection wells. These fluids

get reheated in the earth and can be
recycled as long as they last. The fluids
would also present a disposal prob-
len if not re-injected.

"Injection is an integral part of our

process: said Lipman, {Cbut one the
Italians had never had to use until
recent environmental legislation
required them to do so:'



The Geysers, located about 75 miles nt]rth

Of Sun Francisco near Calif;ormia's famed
wine country, i§ the world'§ largest geo-
therm'ial deT) elopment. Nineteen Plants

generate  1,366,000 kilowatts Of elecincal
enerev.
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Long before Union became
involved at The Geysers, the company
had been considering the develop-
ment of another California geother-
mal resource: the Imperial Valley. The
fluids from this resource have an
extremely high saline content though,
which causes problems in production.
Since the dry steam from The Geysers
presented fewer technical problems
for an initial, full-scale venture, the
Imperial Valley project was postponed
and the company concentrated on
developing The Geysers in this coun-
try and the hydrothermal resources in
the Philippines.

With the knowledge and confi-
dence gained from its technological
successes elsewhere, Union decided
to go back to the Imperial Valley to
tackle the problems and develop
the resource.

The salty brine and high level of
solids in the Imperial Valley fluids
cause severe corrosion and scaling
(buildup of solids)  in the pipes. Work-
ing with such a resource is expensive
and time-consuming, requiring experi-
mentation with a number of chemicals
and special metals and processes to
reduce the scaling and corrosion. The
problems defy easy solution.

0lin Whitescarver, Union's district
operations manager in the Imperial
Valley, who earlier had been with The
Geysers project, knows the true mean-
ing of perseverance in research from
his five years in the valley: CCThere are
no tried and true ways to solve the
problems:' said Whitescarver. CCAnd
there is no substitute for experimenta-
tion in the field. We've got to try out
everything under actual production
condidons:'

Union's Imperial Valley projects are
within 45 minutes driving dine of each
other: one at Brawlcy, one at the
Salton Sea, and one at Hebcr.

When the Brawley plant came on
line, it was the first venture to prove
that the Imperial Valley's saline fluids
could be used to produce energy suc-
cessfully and continuously. Since the
potential resource is vast, Union's
expenditure of time and money to
build up expertise and develop the
resource has been worthwhile. t'As Mr.
Hartley [Union's chairman and presi-
dent] has stated:' said Whitescarver,
C'the valley is the Csaudi Arabia' of geo-

thermal energy resources. We're up
and running here, but we are also
committed to improving the efficiency
and economy of our operations. We're
now in the Cperfecting' phase:'

Located on the shores of this coun-
try's own version of the Dead Sea, the
Salton Sea plant is adjacent to the
Salton Sea National Wildlife Refuge
and bordered on two sides by the vcr-
dant agricultural fields of the Imperial
Valley, the southwest's breadbasket.
The plant opened in late 1982 and has
been providing enough energy to
Southcm California Edison to gener-
ate 10,000 kilowatts of electricity.

Again capitalizing on our own expe-
rience, Union incorporated many of
the technological breakthroughs
learned at the nearby Brawley plant
into the Salton Sea operation. "What
we learn in one place helps us in
another:' said Whitescarver.

The .qeothermal resottrce Of Calif ounea'S
Impenal Valley has vast Potent¢al,
although the satry brune and its high  level
of solids Present special technological

Prolilems. On the fiacing Page, insulated
pipes catty brune from wellheed separa-
tors to the Salton Sea Plant.



Despite the technical problems
involved, geothermal is competitive
with other energy sources and, in
many cases, is less expensive to

produce. Countries that don't have
indigenous,fossil fuels but do have
a geothermal resource consider the
development of that resource as an
insurance policy against the volatility
of world oil prices. Geothermal devel-
opment is also a way to boost employ-
ment at home and protect foreign
currency reserves.

One of the first countries to recog-
nize the benefits of developing its geo-
thermal resources was the Philippines.
In the early 1970s, Union entered into
an agreement with the Philippine
National Power Corporation to
explore and develop the resource on
the island of Luzon.

Operating under a wholly owned
subsidiary called Philippine Geother-
mal, Inc., Union has developed the
Makiling-Banahao and Tiwi fields into
the world's second largest geothermal
operation. This is also Union's first
development of a hydrothermal
resource, as distinguished from a dry
steam field like The Geysers.

There have been unique technolog-
ical  challenges in the Philippines, too:
special problems in separating the
steam from the brine and in transport-
ing the steam to the power plant. But
the geothermal ficlds of the Philip-

pines are reservoirs of low salinity and
moderate temperature, so production
problems have been fewer than in the
Imperial Valley.

CCour operations have grown quickly

over the years and we now supply
steam to  10 Philippine National Power
Corporation units which provide a
total of 550,000 kilowatts to the
Luzon electrical grid. That's enough
geothermal energy to supply about 25
percent of the island's electricity
needs, reducing the Philippines'
dependence on foreign crude oil
imports by almost 7% million barrels
a year, a savings of roughly $200
million:' said Chet Budd, vice presi-
dent of union's foreign geothermal
operations.

Union's other foreign operations
include a contract to explore and
develop a geothermal field on the
island of.Java in hdonesia. On Hok-
kaido, Japan's northernmost island,
Union has just finished its third
season of drilling temperature gra-
dient wells in preparation to drill a
deep production test well.

Union is looking elsewhere, too.
There are any number of areas around
the world with the right geological
conditions for geothermal production.

The methods for identifying these
areas grow more sophisticated all the
time. Union now relies on remote
sensing devices and computer-

generated satellite maps for bird's-eye
views of fault areas where the earth's
heat is close to the surface.

"Union's geological and production

expertlse has grown impressively in a
very short time because of the inten-
sity and scope of our worldwide oper-
ations. Our willingness as a company
to take the risks inherent in develop-
ing a new resource, combined with the
knowledge we've accumulated over
the years, enables us to continue to
lead the geothermal industr)i' said Dr.
Otte, president of the Geothermal
Division. ewe now know how to struc-
ture a plant and develop a resource
under the absolute toughest of cir-
cumstances. I guess you could say we
wrote the book-and we'll keep on
writing it as we learn more from each
new project.

"We have every reason to believe

that the world's geothermal resources
are vast. We're sitting on top of an
energy iceberg...a hot one, but one we
know best how to develop:'                 ®
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While much of the nation is suffer-
ing from below freezing temperatures
this winter, Union's Fred L. Hartley
Research Center in Brea, California is
actually making ice to keep cool.

The largest ice-bank cooling system
in the state, and possibly in the world,
can make up to  I.1 million pounds of
ice a day to keep the nearly one thou-
sand people who work at the research
center comfortable. The system is
economical, drawing power at night
and in the early morning when the
demand on regional supplies is light
and the cost of energy is lowest.

¢The ice-bank system has been one

of the most cost effective of the energy
management programs at the research
center," said Hugh Haven, senior
research engineer. "When we were

planning the ice bank, we estimated
annual energy savings for the new
system as compared to a conventional
system of some S103,000. The system
cost an estimated $300,000 more to
install than a conventional refrigera-
tion system would have, so we were
able to predict that it would pay for
itself after the flrst three years of
operation."

The ice-bank system is part of the
$32-million expansion of the research
facility that was completed in Septem-
ber of 1982. The expansion added
156,000 square feet to an existing
265,000 square feet of offices and lab-
oratories. The existing air condition-
ing system was due for replacement,
and the new system would have to
meet a greater demand for air
conditioning.

The architects for the research
expansion, William L. Pereira
Associates, designed the additions
for energy efflciency. For example, the
new administration building features
reflective glass, overhangs above large
windows, careful placing of windows
to avoid direct glare from the sun,
high efficieney lighting, and good
insuladon. While these measures serve
to keep outside conditions from heav-
ily influencing interior conditions,
they also help contain heat produced
by lighdng, machinery, direct sunlight
and the human occupants.

So, as is often the case in moderate
climates, air conditioning is nearly a

year-round necessity in Brea-and not
just for people. The computer facility
alone requires 50 tons of air condi-
tioning capacity to remain operational.
(A ton of refrigeration is equivalent to
the heat absorption capacity of one
ton of ice melting in a 24-hour
period.) Air that is circulated to cool
the computer and its related equip-
ment begins at 55 degrees Fahrenheit
and emerges 30 degrees hotter.



W:ater circttlation punp§ send cold water

from the ice bank throughout the
research  center buildings. The  cold water

Passes thro%gh  air haridlers in eTlery  loca-
tion, absorbing heat from the air and
retttrming to the ice  hank to bc rechilled.



Httgh Havei¢ (\ett)  and Mike Bri'Tiier
i+Jottld not be  standing  between the ice-
bank compressors without ear Protection
if the machines were operedng. The noiey
machines are l]oused in a concrete build-
ing, insulating them from both the
research  center'S employees and neighbors.
The compressors run during late night
and early morning hours when the cost Of
energy  i§  loTi]est.



To meet the projected demands of
the research center, the new air condi-
tioning system is designed to deliver
I,900 tons of refrigeration. The
careful reader will note that the I.I
million pounds of ice that the system
can produce dally is equal to only 550
tons of ice. However, this can be made
to melt in much less than 24 hours,
absorbing enough heat in the process
to deliver 1,900 tons of refrigeration.

One of the keys to achieving energy
economy is to draw power during "off-
peak" periods of usage late at night
and early in the morning. Large cus-
tomers in Southern California Edison
Compady's 50,000-square-mile terri-
tory arc subject to time-of-day rate
structures. During the summer,
defined by Edison as June through
October, the greatest demand for
energy occurs midday when everyone
turns on their home air conditioners.
In the winter, as the days grow shorter
and colder, demand shifts to eve-
ning-between 5 and 10 p.in.

In an effort to manage the load and
delay the need for construction of
more power plants, Edison charges its
large customers more for energy used
during periods of high demand. In
this way, Edison encourages conserva-
tion and new approaches to energy
management. It works with its cus-
tomers to develop conservation pro-

grams, including the use of energy
storage systems to meet large air-
conditioning needs.

So, how can you create C.cold"
during the off-peak hours and then
store it for use? There are several ways,
but Union wanted a new system that
would be compatible with the chilled
water distribution system that was
already in place throughout much of
the complex.

tl had some familiarity with an ice

storage system and, in our initial dis-
cussions with the Edison representa-
tives, it was one of the most promising
alternatives. We could continue to use
our water circulation system, and an
ice bank would take up one-eighth the
volume of a chilled \vater storage
svstem," Haven said. tEdison referred
tis to a commercial refrigeration firm
experienced wlth such systems."

Union Oil asked its consulting engi-
neer to evaluate the alternatives. The
utility rate structure, combined with
projections of operating and construc-
tion costs, added up to an advantage
for ice storage over both water storage
and a conventional system for t.on-
demand" refrigeration.

The phrase "ice storage system"
calls up visions of ice blocks stacked in
a warehouse-but that's nothing like
the real picture. The ice bank is
enclosed in two huge steel tanks, each
measuring 60 feet long, by 40 feet
wide, by 11 feet high. Together they
contain  11 ice-making coils with room
for one more when the expanded
capacity is needed.

The coils twist back and forth in the
tanks for a combined distance of more
than  16 miles. Each coil is made of
steel  pipe that is  1% inches in diameter
and 7,700 feet long. The two tanks
hold three million pounds  (360,000
gallons) of water.

The  ice  baiik`§  tT}7o  hen.qe  steel  TiJatei. ta7ehs

ai.e  l()cated above ground for eary mainte-
iiance  and reduced I)otential Of earth-

quake duna.qe (top) .
Circulation pumps continuously reaycle
chilled water, which  leaves the ice-bank
tallhs at abm4t 34 degrees Fahrenheit
and returns Some  18 degrees nyarmei.
(bottom).



Joe  Oliverio ()eF+)  and Fowest Duddle§
measure the ice i;orrnation on coul§ in  one

Of the  ice  l]ank:'s steel tanks. The Small
tanha to their left ht]ld the  ice-forming
refagerant` aunmonia .

In order to lower the temperature
of the water to form ice, it must be put
in contact with something colder, a
refrigerant. The Second Law of Ther-
modynamics puts it simply: CCHeat is
always transferred from a hot body to
a cooler one."

Ammonia is the refrigerant used in
Union's ice bank because of its high
efficiency and low cost. Ammonia
boils  (changes from a liquid to a gas)
at very low temperatures, lower than
the 32-degree temperature at which
water freezes.

Heat is required to turn a liquid
into  a gas` an obvious conclusion to
anvone who has boiled water. So,
when ammonia is caused to boil
inside the steel coils in the water
tanks` it takes the necessary heat from
the \vater surrounding the coils. Since
the ammonia boils at below water's
freezing point, the water loses enough
heat to freeze. Each coil becomes
encased in a layer of ice one to 27£
inches thick and weighing up to
100`000 pounds.

To stop the formadon of ice, the
ammonia is returned to a stable  (non-
boiling)  state in which very little heat
exchange occurs. The ice is stored on
the coils until  it is needed.

The ammonia is caused to boil by
the creation of a vacuum inside the
steel coils. A vacuum lowers the pres-
sure, thus allowing the ammonia to
boil at a lower temperature. This can
be compared to the phenomenon of
water boiling at lower temperatures at
very high altitudes where atmospheric
pressure is lower than at sea level.

Compressors function in the refrig-
eration system as vacuum pumps,
drawing ammonia out of the coils to
lower the pressure and promote boil-
ing. The ammonia, which is mostly

gas as it leaves the coils, is drawn to
the compressors and condensers.
Here, higher pressure and evaporative
cooling turn it back into a liquid. It is
stored under pressure until it is recy-
cled in the system to make more ice.

Not all of the water in the tanks
freezes. Some  I.9 million pounds, or
228,000 gallons, gets very cold, but air
is continuously bubbled through it to
keep it moving. The movement mixes
the warmer water farthest from the
coils wlth the almost frcczing water
near the coils, keeping the tempera-
ture even throughout the tanks and
preventing the formation of too much
ice. As the water leaves the tanks, its
temperature is about 34 degrees Fahr-
enheit. Warmer water is added to raise
its temperature to about 42 degrees
before it circulates throughout the
research facility.

This very cold water passes through
air handlers in each building. Here,
heat from the warmer air flows into
the cooler water. By the dine the water

gets back to its starting point, its
temperature has been raised to 52
degrees. At the same dine, the temper-
ature of the air in the various lab
buildings has been lowered.

The ice is melted off the coils by
the circulation of rctuming 52-degree
water into the tanks. 1Vhen one set of
four coils is ice free, the system auto-
matically moves on to the next set.
During the winter, ice need only be
made once in every three or four
nights. In summer, typically hot in
Brea, ice-making goes on every night.

By operating the ice-bank compres-
sors in off-peak hours only, Union can
minimize its energy costs. Edison
charges its large customers in two
ways for their electrical energy. First,
there is a charge for the amount of
energy used, about 6¢ per kilowatt
hour. There is a second demand
charge for the level of energy used,
measured in kilowatts, during on-peak
and mid-peak times of day. This
demand charge is $5.05 per kilowatt
during on-peak hours, 65¢ per kilowatt
during mid-peak hours and nothing
during off-peak hours.

Edison monitors the level of usage

1::¥y:::ytlkeJ:)Waat¥5:=[::[t:g[ndtrea#:]s
during the day, basing its monthly
demand charge on the highest level of
usage during the specified on-peak
and mid-peak periods. Because there
is no demand charge during off-peak
times, it is no wonder that Union and
many other companies have devised
ways of shiffing their power demands
to the late night and early moming
hours.

When Union's air conditioning
system is maklng ice in off-peak hours,
it draws almost 1,loo kllowatts.
During mid-peak and on-peak hours,
the system draws as little as 75 kilo-
watts, primarily to operate the water
circulation pumps.



:--_

The  large Pipes can.y water and the Small
one§ cart)I ammonia to and from the steel
ice-bank tanha. At a Juncture  of Pipes
(\cFt) ` water leariing the ice l}anle is mixed
with warl'ner water to ra¢se its tempera-
ture to 42 degrees Fahrenheit lJefore it is
[trculated to the research  offlce§ and
laboratoree§.

By comparison, a conventional
system that chills water as needed to
cool air would draw approximately
1,900 kilowatts during on-peak times.
So every month, the ice bank saves
Union the demand charges on as
much as  1`825  kilowatts.

Operatioml cfficiencies also save
Union money. The two 600-horse-
power compressor motors operate at
peak efficiency at design load. Since
the compressors operate constantly
over a  12-to  14-hour period of time,
they need only about half the horse-
power that would be needed in a con-
ventional installation.

CCThanks to Bob Switzer, our former

manager of engineering services who
retired in June 1983, and two dedi-
cated technicians, Mike Brewer and
Bob James, we got through the rockier
moments of installation and start-up
of the ice bank. We have arrived at a
point where the system is operadng
very smoothly," Haven said.

The system can be operated during
on-peak or mid-peak hours in case of
emergency. And, the center's conven-
tional system remains operational as a
back-up. This gives the air condition-
ing system a great deal of flexibility to
meet the demands made on it.

Still not completely satisfied, Union
is now computerizing the time clocks
that control the air handlers. "This
computer clock will regulate the hours
that air conditioning is used through-
out the complex to make the system
even more efficient;" said Carl
MCAuley, senior research engineer.

CtThe ice storage air conditioning

system exemplifies Union's commit-
ment to the creative use of technology
in the service of public as well as pri-
vate goals, in this case the need for

sbee:::::;,rEavme=saa::mentandcon-®
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Fh#Foentest
This ysaps theme will be people at
work-on 'the job or at home, for
money, love or both.

The contest will be limited to color

:i;t:ig.:pgis,.Eg:i:::::a=eg::iri?:-
sions), and their spouses and children,
are eliSblc. The seven award-winning
photos will be published in the May/
June issue of Sovc#ty Sir.

HOWTO-

Number of entries. There will be
one category-color. You may submit
up to three entries. For example, one
color transparency and two color
prints add up to three color entries.

Mounting and labeling. Full 8 x 10
prints can be submitted unmounted,
5 x 7 prints must be attached to 8 x 10
single-weight mounting boards. No
framed prints will be accepted. For
your protection, slides should be
malted in the boxes that come with
developed film, glassine envelopes or
plastic mounts. Fill out the entry form;
then tape it to the back of each print.
Do not write on the back of prints.
Write your name and title of the entry
on each slide mount. Each entry must
be accompanied by a completed entry
form or a facsimile of the form.

Mailing. Mail entries in Manila
clasp envelopes, including your return
address and entry forms. Include any
cardboard necessary to protect
photographs.

Liability. All cntnes are to be sub-
mitted with the understanding that
neither Union Oil Company nor any
of its employees will be responsible or
liable for loss or damage. Entries may
bc held beyond the publication date
of the contest, but we will attempt to
return all entries.

Right to publish. Union Oil retains
the right to publish or rcpublish any
photograph submitted in the contest.
Entrants waive any claims for royalty
payments o r copyright infringement.

Model release. Contestants must
be able to furnish a written CCconsent
to use" statement upon request for
recognizable people appearing in the
photographs.

Judging. Three professioml pho-
tographers from outside the company
will judge the contest. Their decision
will  be final.

Deadline extended! Because this
issue was mailed later than usual,
the contest deadline is extended to
April  I, 1984.

1111111111111111
Entry Forln                                                                Send to: Editor, M-17

Union Oil Center
I.os chgeles, CA 90051

Name:

Tide or relationship to employee:

Division/Subsidiary

Office Location:

Home Address:                                                         Zip code:

Phone:                                                                             Ovetwork)

Title of Entry P rint                   S lide

I have read and agree to the official rules of the contest.
Signature: Date:

If under 18, signature of parent or guardian:



CORPORATE

January 1984
40 YEARS    Roy 0, Bryntesen, Schaumburg, 11.

Bryon K. Ljung, Umon Oil Center

35 YEARS   RobertA Lamb, Union oil Center

30 YEARS ' Donald E. Smedley, Union Oil
Center

Frankx. Solis, Union Oil Center

20 YEARS   Frederick}. Mccally,

Ei::£::|b:;#.unionoilcenter
15 YEARS    Melvyn F. Arp, Atlanta. Ga.

Rodolfo T. Deocampo, Union Oil
Center

lo YEARS    Rainer Beck, Union oil center
Arthur J. Fitzgerald, Union Oil

Center

5YEARS      Walterc.Aldrich, Union oil ccnte[

¥ragili*ndfa:yE,n?o:n6:lnc:,:t:renter
Susan A Murphy, Los Angcles, Ca.

FebnLary 1984

30 YEARS    Barbara A. Childs, Atlanta, Ga.
Cordon 8. Ifurham, Union oil

Center
Hans E. Menter, Union 011 Center
Robcr( W. Putnam, Union Oil

Center

10 YEARS    Joseph L. Hagan. Union Oil Center
Maijorie E. HarvelL

Santa Fe Springs, Ca.
Noel Kllmi, Umon Oil Center
Richard I. Rodriguez, Union oil

Centel.

5 YEARS      Cherie L. Bartlett, Pasadena, Ca.
Mary L. Cantrell-Kehoe, Union OIL

Center
Sunny Hua, Union Oil Center
Violet M. Manson, Schaumburg, 11
William A. Mio, Burbank, Ca.
Vieky M. Morales, Umon Oil  Center
Michael J. 0'Ifary, Umon Oil

Center
Soonchan Park, Union Oil Center
Leonard L. Tucker, Union OIL

Center

UNION SCIENCE AND
TEclINOLOGy DrvIsloN

January 1984
30 YEARS    Louie EL Dvoracek, Brca, Ca

20YEARS    Chih s. Chen, Brea, Ca.

10 `EARS    Robert c. Eads, Brea, Ca.
Barbara A. Ehrick, Brea. Ca.
Dean I,. Johnson, Brea, Ca
Jose F. I'adilla, B[ea, Ca.

5YEARS      LomineH. Catty, Bred. Ca.
Thomas E. Larocque, Brea, Ca.

:I:§.Qwhai=neT,LraF[eBLr=afa
Feb"ary 1984
40 YEARS    RogerT. RInsella, Brea, Ca.

35 tEARS    Gerald H. RIckels, Bred. Ca

5 YEARS     E:g::ardA.DJ.°ifes:znk'kyBEfea?aca.

Stephen R. Larter, B[ea. Ca.
Rosemary MelJino, Brea, Ca.
Steve T. Woods, Brea, Ca.
Enrique M. Zeiger, Bred, Ca.

ONION REAL ESTATE DrvlsloN

January 1984
15 YEARS    FemL. Ifis, Union Oil  Center

10 YEARS    Jean L. Tackels, Union Oil Center

February 1984

5YEARS      NenaL. Cummings, Union oil
Center

UNION 76 DIVISION

January 1984
35 YEARS    George J. Babjak, Jr, Chicago

Rednery
James D. Burchfleld, Beaum ont

Refinerv
Robert L.`CarlsoiL Chicago Refinery
Ivy I. Cuhiff Beaumont Refinery
Jc°£:P±rG£Ebo::!cchir,`Ccag,:a¥ofmery

Refinerv
Robert G: Maltin. Beaumont Refinerv
Stauley P. Nickleski, Chlcago

Refinery
Edward S. Nosal. Schaumburg,11.
John L. Peno, Beaumont Refincry
Joseph EL Sitton, Bcaumont Rcflner\J
George L. Velemi[, Chicago Refinery
Raymond R Woods, Chicago

Refinery

30 YEARS    Richard E. Barker, Schaumburg,11.
Richard R Catron. Pure

Transportadon Co., Brush, Co.
Milton M, Efirsch. Sam Diego

Terminal
Corine 8. Jaudon, Savanmh, Ga.

;t::I:uTj#:ws,ci::mAnb=f:s''.
RIf,nery

25 YEARS    K G. Dickerson, Los ALngeles
Refinery

Donald E. D'Zurilla,
Los Angeles, Ca.

William I, Krby, Los Angcles, Ca.

20 YEARS   David 0. Gallop, Searde, Wa.
Dennis W. Lamb, Seattle, Wa.

iFIliii::ike;i#l;ii,:qa;ry
Teminal

Wilma L. Webb. Atlanta, Ga.

15 YEARS    Louise M Appenzcller, Pure
Transportation Co., Brush, Co.

William J. Brodrick, Schaumburg,11.
Catalina R. Cargado,

San Francisco, Ca.
Jomthan Cole, Colton Teminal
Kenneth E. Donner, Schaumburg,11.
Mary W. Hough. Schaumburg,11.
Johnnie Johnson, Jr.,

South Holland,11.
Dolores M. mlhof£

Schaumburg,11.

;etr;rLAeA.d¥chie,r'M|fi:Tk%::e#a.
Charles A Mathis, Jr,

Jacksonvllle. Fl.
Mac Bell Moss. Los Angcles, Ca.
Kathleen S. Post, Los Angcles

Terminal
Selma L. Schwartz, Schaumburg, 11.
Riith C. Smith. Atlanta, Ga.

10 YEARS    Vir5nia L. Ayotte, Schaumburg, ll
Challes H. Bergemann.

Schaumburg,11.
Michael G. Colbei.g, Los Angeles

REfinerv
Emilio L.`Diaz, Torrance, Ca.
Michael A. Foust,  San Francisco

REfLncrv
Noma R: Franlb Schaumburg,11.
Larry K Friesen,   Sam  Francisco

Refinerv



Valdis V. Griswold,
Sam Franclsco, Ca.

Chester A. Gustafson,
Los Angelcs, Ca.

Melvyn N. Hill, Sam Diego, Ca.
Jack I. Kenoyer, San Francisco

Refinery
VirSI R Magday,  Los Angeles

Rfflncrv
Gail O'Brien, Schaumbung,11.
Emiinio M. Orona. Los Angelcs

Rcfinery
Chat.lotte D. modes.

Schaumburg` 11.
La~nce I. Savaglio,

Los Angeles, Ca.

5 YEARS      Jonathon Brestel, Tucson Terminal
Christene Brown, Sam Francisco, Ca.
John Clarke, Los Angcles, Ca.
Donna I. Hall, Chicago Refinery
Dahene A. |uda, Schaumburg,11.
RIckey L. Maxey, Pure

|deTF.n6Ph°v::,dgann:a°i'a:,1:e€;T`
Lillian F. Petersen, Schaumburg,11.
Lilia S. Reyes, Richmond Teminal
Thomas G. Rogerson, Edmonds

Terminal
Horace H. Smith, Los Angeles, Ca.
Stephen P. Whelan, Las Vcgas, Nv.

February 1984

35 YEARS    John L. Beima, Kyung-In Energy,
Ltd., Scout, Korea

Jess F. Bolin, |r., Beaumont Refinery
Billy 8. Creech, Beaumont Rcfinery
Lcon G. Hammctt, Jr., Beaumont

Refinery
Raymond 11. Herkenhofi,

Mi nnea|)o lis, Mn.
Waldcmar D. Johnson,

Schaumburg,11
Robert G. Nelson, Schaumburg,11.
James I. Southard, Schaumburg, IJ
Robert L Whelpy, Beaumont

Rcfinerv
Curtis G.`Whitman, Beaumont

Refincry

30 YEARS    Calvin Harrington. Memphis, Tn.

EiTcgheanredLMTgi:#oss#e',eess`,:aa.
JackA Schuster,  Atlanta, Ga.
James D. Stmble, Los Angcles

Reflncr`'

25 YEARS    Elease G. Grant, Atlanta, Ga.
Wamer D. Kirkpatrick, Atlanta, Ga.

F[':ymdj:.D?'S::&e:,aiear,ifile:g;:.a6h
John E. Weir, SchaumbuTg,11

20 YEARS    William F. Driscoll, Seattle. Wa.
Ronald L. Erickson,

Minneapolis` Mn.
Carol J. Friend, Columbus, Oh.
Leonard E. Hanley, Beaumont

R`.f,ner),
Bobby D. Hoopcr, Los Angeles

Tcrmlm'
Berlie EL Jones, JI.., Memphis` Tn.
Claus G. Junge, Schaumburg,11.
Paul W. Manning, Jr.,

Si`haumburg`Il.
Curtis J. Marsolek, Den\'cr, Co.
Donald A. Putts, Schaumburg,11.
S. D. Strickland,  Beaumont

Rcfincrv

15 YEARS    Fred D. Brown, Sam Francisco
Refinery

AlfLed G. Castro, Santa Paula. Ca.
Gary Cote, Los Angeles Rcfinery
Clarence W. Crenshaw, Los Angelcs

Refinerv
Harold C`rossman, Sam Francisco

Redncry
Sheryl A. Curkovic,

Sam  Francisco, Ca.
Karen A. Eblen, Schaumburg, 11.
Madene A. Hagopian,

Rosih:::b#.rEE.brookpure

JTah:o¥a8s:±nfr°!°i:s°Tip:;;#ui;n

#:i#?;icBi:info:midge.ies
Refinery

Richard W. haughridge,
San Francisco Refinery

Raymond A. Lcma.
San Franasco, Ca.

Larry W. MCElroy, Beaumont
Refinery

Gary F. Morgan, Los Angeles
Terminal

Wayne E. NortorL Santa Maria
Refinerv

FrankA ifister.  San Franclsco
Refinerv

faefd¥H¥;V:aq±Br:ecash:a¥a%niub¥grfi:i:[ry
Harold D. Weinrich,

Sam Luis  Oblspo, Ca.

10 YEARS   E::emre¥: B:i:a`tryss:i:ummb::Pg,Ill.

%;trLwi.¥a°iE:°ssafrFg:[nec?s:oa,'ca.
Theodore T. RElley, Bcaumont, Tx.
Rosalie R Nolan, Schaumburg,11.
Ba[bara D. Offord,

Sam Francisco, Ca.

Juliet T. I'al|ian, San Francisco, Ca.
H. L. Stanley, Beaumont. Tx.
Paython Veazie, Los Angeles

Termlnal

5 \EARS     8:#;nAA`¥.¥efcsfnsqans:I:::cTsbc:rg"

Rcfinerv
Kyndl S. buzas, San Francisco

Refincr`'
John A. C`ombs, San Francisco

Refinery
Robcft S.`Dahle, San Francisco

Rffinerv
Alberto k Deharo. Los Angeles

Refinerv
Gail A. Dblan, Schaumburg,11.

g:¥u¥e¥'£'re#d:n:£'e#iua:in:iF:nds
Temiinal

Elaine M. Gatt, Schaumburg,11.
I.eslie W. Gilbert, Dayton, Oh.
George W. Hameling, Memphis, Tn.
Anthony 8. Lyons, San Franclsco

Refinery

fr3ordn::%n¥:8mearsrtysL°oustALHg:i:asn".
Refiner\'

Gloria J. Sterling, Bakersficld
Terminal

Phillip L. Whitney, Sam Francisco
Rcfiner\r

UNION OIL AND GAS DIVISION

January 1984
45 YEARS   Lloyd A. Pringle, 0lney, Il

35 YEARS   Margaret I. Bennett, Midland, Tx.

30 YEARS  #+:earmcTL?:?#haofa#ce#bk

25 YEARS   Emile J. Aucoin, Houma, La
william a. Flint. |r, Casper, Wy.
Inez D. Tuner, Union Oil Center

20YEARSS:mp::]n,PcrouT,Sera.brdo'or¥u°£[:e;.All

V. Frank Hinson, Lafayette, La.
Ann Mathis, Houston, Tx.
Anthony I. Testa,

Santa Fc Springs, Ca.

15 YEARS    Carleton s. Babb, Casper, Wy.
Raymond L. Clark, Lafayette, La
Mary I., MCREw Harrison,

Houstoll7 TX.
Jimmie L. Rose. Midland, Tx

FaFTfwiveastv,raAnThcohrao;:?eckAk
10 YEARS    Neal w. Canter, Anchorage, Ak

William R. Choate, Jr, Lafayette, La.
Clark 8. Done, Ventura, Ca
David D. Goodrich, Olney,11.
Delbert L. Hanhins, Anchorage, Ak.
Temnce L. Hildebrand,

Mi:La#Tt,i:b,in,ventura,ca.
Bonnie A. Sabot. Union Oil Center
Theophilus H. Thomas, HI,

Houma, La.
Carl H. Wetzel, Kemi. Ak.

5YEARS      |osephp.Aguilar,

Thsoa:=sF#n*8Sb,:air,
Ganado, Tx

Aubin P. Buque¢ Lafayette, La.
Denesc G. Burton, Casper, Wy.
Brian P. Choate, Lafayctte, La.
John D. Collins, Houma. La.
Patrick F. Correll, W. Li bertv, IJ.
Thomas G. Dahlgren, Orcutt, Ca.
Juan F. Gutierrez, ]r,

BesL::iFf.SLpannndgesi'Scfiouston,Tx
John W. Larson. Santa I'aula, Ca.
Gary M. Mayard, Lafayette, La.

#:X:fr#¥iTaE;:ttmc:'LL:.
Doma J. Schramm, Lafayette, I.a.
William A. Simas, Orcutt, Ca.
Daniel Simmons, Jr. Houma. La.
Darren W. Small, Houma, La.
Robert H. Strong, W. Libertv, 11.
W. Vance Thompson.

Santa Fe Springs, Ca.



February 1984

35 YEARS    RobertJ. Hoyt, Pasadem, Ca.

30 YEARS    Elie cc.urville. Houma, La.
Charles C. Heinbach, Lafayette, La.
C. D. Kozlowski, Coalinga. Ca.
Roderick D. MCLennan,

Houston, Tx.
Margaret E. Vincze, Union Oil

Center

25 YEARS    Alvin A. Almgren. Vcntura` Ca.
Domld J. Durham. Pasadem, Ca.

20 YEARS   Hollis w, Clifton, Van, Tx.
JcoEanr::sn*.HL:gg:e#au£Ty:,ttLe:.La

15 YEARS    I,cslie A. Dedeke, Jr, Houston, Tx.
Gerald Green, Jr, Lafayctte, La.
Clarence L. Myles, Houston, Tx.

10 YEARS    Linda L. Carson. Lafayette, La.
Albert J. Ciallella, Bake rsfield, Ca.
Ernest C. Corral, Orcutt, Ca.
Aquilla 0. Fleet`rood, Jr.

And rows, Tx.
Bennie J. Gip8on. Van, Tx.
Santiago I. Romero, Jr.

Andrcws, Tx.
Victor I. Rosato, Vcntura. Ca.
Mary W. C. Y. Shih, Houston, Tx.

5YEARS      LonnyJ.Babin, Houma,La.
Blalne P, Bourg, Houma, La.
Charles Broussard. Lafayctte, La.
Truett E. Enloe, Lofayette, La.
Marier A Flowers, Houston, Tx.
Linda R Hedrick,

Oklahoma City, Ok.
Ihirayne M. Manceaux, Lafayette, La.

!ihme#gE.#g=nnneozr'ovrecnu=ra?aca.
James T. Paul. 0lney,11.
Autum C. Record. Taft, Ca.

;:frh¥.Tsee:]£?5:;at:¥:::La.
Elliott J. Theall. Lafayette, La.

UNION GEOTHERMAL DIVISION

January 1984
[° YEARS   igalp.wf'farksaahnaran,R°Sa. Ca

Big Gcyscrs, Ca.

5 YEARS      Carol A. Blaszczynski, Union  oil
Center

Norman L. Johnson,

M£BCLh8a€Legs.e#;:1nez,

Ni3igofa:yJ;reschc;'BigGeyscrs,Ca

Febniary 1984

20 YEARS    Ronald E. Hedges, Santa Rosa, Ca.

15 YEARS    Mac L. Wong, Union Oil Center

5YEARS      LauraL.Macciand, Santa Rosa, Ca.

ONION ClmNICAI.S DlvlsloN

January 1984
30 YEARS    Charles Dow, Union oil center

Joseph H. Ktryle,
Conshohocken, Pa.

25 YEARS    Ronald s. Krupa. Cartcret, N.I.
Philip Martinez, Arroyo Grande, Ca.
Jack Swanbung, Brea, Ca.

15 YEARS    Charles I. Bames, Tucker, Ga
Margaret T. Haggard,

C ha[lottc, N.C.
Donald W. Hilliard, Baltimore, Md
Robert A. Marino, Carteret, N I.
IAlvis E. Patton, Charlotte, N.C.
Roger G. Stanek,

St. Clair Shores, Mi.

10 tEARS    Ronald R. Brown, Charlotte, N.C.
Michael D. Martin, Lemon[ n.

5 YEARS      I'atricia J. Clapeck, Schaumburg, Il.
Dunne Ellis, Fresno, Ca.
Fiederick S. Fine, Bridgeview,11.
Richard M. Gredle[, Houston, Tx.
Alphard G. Holland, Bridgeview, 11.
Robert Jackson, Arroyo Grandc. Ca.
Anthof)y C. I,ee,

Rolling Meadows,11.
FTank Lung, Union OIL Center
I^onard MorimeE, Brea, Ca.
Steven Oberts, Kemi, Ak
ram F. Owen, Charlotte, N.C.
Mary I. Sedlak, Bndgeview,11.
Roberta Treviranus, Union Oil

Center

Febniary 1984

30 YEARS    Loren Hillman, Portland, Or.
Edwin Jchn§on, Union Oil Center

20 YEARS    R S. Mulkiewicz, Brea, Ca.

151EARS    Henry F. Dupea, La Mirada, Ca.
Frances G, Fare, Schaumburg, 11
Bland T. Moser, Charlotte, N.C.

10 lEARS    Bud E. Cline, Charlotte, N.C.
T. J. HinHe, Renal, Ak
Andrew R Hoinacki. Lemont, 11
Jchn P. Scott, Newark. Ca.
David A. Simon, I,a MJrada, Ca`
Deborah A. Smith, Clark, N.J.
Jachie L. Teale, La Mirada, Ca.
Barbara J. Wagner, Schaumburg, 11

5YEARS      RIchardAber, Kenai,Ak.
David Haring, Kenai, Ak.
Gall W. Maske, Charlotte, N.C.
Robert Piatt, Pordand, Or.
Debra J. Schaeffer, Schaumburg,11.
Ronald P. Wright, Beaumont, Tx.

UNION INTERNATIONAL
OH, DIVISION

January 1984
40 YEARS   Norman B. Clark, Jr,

Los Angeles, Ca.

30 YEARS   william c. Barton, Jr,
Los Angeles, Ca.

10 YEARS    David Butt, Los Angeles, Ca.
Bemard W. Pace, Norway
Daniel T. Tutak, London, England

5YEARS      JohnT. Coleman, Thailand
Rosemary Espinosa.

Los Angcles, Ca.
Allan G. Snyder, Los Angeles, Ca.

Febmary 1984

20 YEARS    Toma§ H. Blanco, |r.,
Los Angeles, Ca.

15 YEARS    John R. Hime, Thailand

10 YEARS    Bruce s. Davis, Thailand
Edmund D. Haube, Argendna
Michael J. Hursey, London, England
James R. Isham, Thailand
Donald H. Wotring, }r.,

Balikpapan,Indonesia

5YEARS      DouglasM.Kypfer,
London, England

uNloN om co. oF CANADA LTD.

January 1984
15 YEARS    Lois A. A. Ke8le[, Calgary, Albem

10YEAREEhunAD.D#v¥=,%#aryiv,AA'Aibbccrtrtaa

5 YEARS      Carol A. Arenburg, Calgary, Alberta
Connie J. Ferschweiler,

Calgary, Al berta

February 1984

30 YEARS   Don B. Jarrett, Calgary, Alberta

10 YEARS    John N. Abramchuk,
Calgary, Al berta

5YEARS      BrianJ.MacDonald,
Calgary,Alberta

plmmplNE GE OTHERMAL, INC.

January 1984
5 YEARS      Rodolfo M. Andrade, Manila

Ma. Cecilia A. I,imson, Manila

February 1984

5YEARS      Efron o.Abrigo,Manila
Anadeto G. Adviento, Jr. Manila
Benedicto 0. Alarcon, Manlla
Edgardo A Anacay, Manila
Emma F. Aquino, Manila
Benito 8. Banluta, Manila
Amclia A. Casera, Manila
Celso D. Claveron, Manila
Rodrigo C. Cuebillas, Manlla
Cynthia C. Custodio, Manila
Eduardo F. Eugenio, Manila
Anadeto D. Ignacio, Manil a
Carlito R. Mariscal, Manila
Edgardo M, Mojado, Ma"la
Rfy E. Reyes, Manila
Dionisio T. Roxas, Manila

UNION ENERGY MINING DIVISION

January 1984
5 YEARS      Casey A. Conway, Parachute, Co.

Howard 8. Finley, Parachute, Co.
Floyd ). Hewitt, Rawlins, Wy.



MOLYCORI', INC.

January 1984
20 YEARS   ElmerArehuleta. Questa, NM

Jose Gallegos, Qucsta, N.M.
Ramon Gallegos, Qucsta` N.M.
Alfonso Gonzales, Questa, NM.
Adelmo Herrera. Questa, NM.
Epimenio If orb Questa, N.M.
Owen Lundy, Qucsta, N.M.
Uvaldo SandovaL Questa, N.M.
Ben Santistevan, Questa. N.M.
Tony Tafoya, Questa, NM.
Roy Varela, Questa, NM.
Warren Warhol, Union Oil Center

15 YEARS    EmestAragon. Questa, N.M.

8;e°nrgfroefro#ulg::8:::::;¥.#
Luis Cardenas, Questa, N.M

Efi:dn::P€ocis:::8u%:tea:tfr#M
Maurice Duran, Questa, NM.
Pat Garcia, Questa, NM.
Chal.les Hokanson, Questa, NM.
I,awrence Jaramillo, Questa, NM.
James Lundy, Questa, N.M.
GasperMartinez, Questa, NM.
Francisco Medina. Questa, N.M.
Ramon Medina, Questa, NLM.
Patricio Mondragon, Questa, NM.
Augustin F. Montoya. Questa, N.M.
Augustine A. Montoya,

Questa, NM.
Jose Montoya, Qucsta, NM.
Beres Romero, Questa, N.M.
Julian Romo, Qucsta, N M.
Jimmy Salazar, Questa, NM.
Arthur Sanchez, Questa, NM.
Andrew Velasquez, Questa, N.M
Dickie Yuma, Questa, NM.

10 YEARS    Carlos chavez, Questa, N.M.
Rudy Cisneros, Questa. N.M.
Roland Herrera, Mt. Pass, Ca`
Joseph Zapolski, Mt. Pass` Ca

5 YEARS      Bonifacio Fresquez, )r.,
Questa, N M.

FETE;S{£e&u¥::r#?n,pa
Mark KoesteL Englewood, Co.
Robert Mankowski, Mt  I'ass, Ca.

Febniary 1984

40 YEARS    Dwight Berson. Englewood` Co

25 YEARS    David Bums, Washington, Pa.
Roben Clutter, Washington, Pa.

#hTFoan£?'#shY:#TpoaT,pa,
Noman Homer, Washi ngton, Pa.
Allen Heirs, Washington, Pa.
James Kng, Jr. Washington` I'a.
Duane MCMullen. Washi ngton, Pa.
Mclvin Yeage[, Washi ngton, Pa.

20 YEARS    Esequiel Arellano, Questa. N.M.
Norbert Cisneros, Questa, N.M.
Paul Gallegos, Qucsta, NM.
Andres Gonzales, Questa, N.M.
Joe Martinez, Ques[a, N M.
Tobias Romero, Questa, N.M.
Emilio Valerio, Questa, N.M.

15 YEARS    Juan DeHerrera. Questa, NM.

±eE::i::gagdueeftad¥:¥;NM
Floyd Garcia, Questa, NM.
Larry Guderrez, Questa, N.M.
Clarence Mares, Questa, NJvl.
Horado Martinez, Questa. NJvl.
Jose Mondragon. Questa, NM`
Claudio Montoya. Questa, NM.
Epimenio Montoya, Questa, NM.
Riibaldo Ortega, Questa, N.M
Bill I'atterson, Mt. Pass, Ca.
Joe Santistevan, Qucsta, N.M.
Gilberto ViSl, Qucsta. N.M.

10 YEARS    Gerald culbertson, Questa, NM.
Bemabe Garcia, Questa. NM.
Rafael Reyria, Questa, NLM.

5 TEARS    #::%[ufgbsqQ#::e'pT;¥ns` NY.

Charles RIrk, Mt. Pass, Ca
Paul Manzanares, Questa, N M.
John Miller, Englewood, Co.
ALan Whitchurch, Mt. I'ass, Ca

POCO GRAPIITIE INC.

February 1984

10 YEARS    Kenneth cooper, Decatur, Tx.

5 YEARS      FranciscoAmador, Decatur, Tx
Jess Shook, Decatur, Tx.

JOBBERS AND DISTRIBUTORS

January 1984
45 YEARS    Noble Oil Co. Dyersburg, Tn.

30 YEARS    I. D. Sellers, Distributor, Yuma, Az.

25 YEARS   #oW±gn%Ls:e°fiL:;°odLY%:I; AI

Lcland, Ms.
Shankle Chl Co, Athens, Ga.

20 REARS   Haugabook oil co,
Montegum a, Ga.

15 YEARS    Appel oil co., Inc, Camel, In.

10 YEARS    Steiner oil co, Wooster, Oh.

5YEARS      Crenshawoil co, Lancaster, S.C.

Febniary 1984

45 YEARS    Burke, Inc. Valdese, N.C.

15 \TARS   Robin Hood oil co., Inc.,
Benson` N.C.

Sanders Oil Co, Columbus, Ms.

10 YEARS    Jim St. Clalr Oil Co. Inc,
Inverness, Fl.

5 YEARS       St`iaitM. Corny, CoupeVIlle, Wa.

RETIRERENIS

October 1983

George M. Aiisbrook, Union 76 Division,
Eastern Region, Noble,11.  Apnl  30,  1967

November 1983

John W. Anderson. Union 76 Division, Western

c.kgfn|#Bceoa;h;::;,SAerpctaedTa:ecra23.1955
August 24,  1959

)immie L. Bond, Oil and Gas DivisioiL
Buchanan Dam, Tx.  December  12,1950

Joe N. Cawlell, Oil and  Gas Division,
Mills, Wy.  July 23,1942

Arthur Clark, Umon 76 Division, Eastern
Rcgion, Savanmh, Ga.  December 27,  1960

George Henderson, Molyco rp,
Qucsta, N.M.  July  12,  1965

MekvI;no:,IK,i,#iiuF:ifsn6:Division'Western

Abs:it::i;r|::'a[9u¥ion76Division,Western
Reglon, Honolulu, Hi.  November 23,  1947

December 1983

Earle R Atkin8, Jr., Science and Technology,
Whittler, Ca.  June  11,  1946

:eoR:a;inE;Lcoc=uAlg:E:,:;:i76GS;s;:e:io!;I:e2S,tir£7
Coalinga. Ca.   August 28,  1948

Reece G. Davis, Jr., Union 76 Division, Eastern
Rfgion, Silsbee, Tx.   February 17,  1947

Eugene J. Domayer, Union 76 Division. Western
REdolL Long Beach. Ca.   January 30,  19S3

Donald F. Driver, Jr. Union 76 Division,

:fsi:r;:c;ii::l':ieio£;:a;ab::;#vle;o:::::n7
Rcgion, New Richland. Mn.  June  11,  1947

David L Hooks, Union 76 Division, Eastern
Region, Nedcrland, Tx.  )anuary 2,  1951

Rose A RIein, Union 76 Division, Eastcm
Region, Schaumburg,11.   May 9,  1960

Walter R. Losier, Union 76 Division, Western

Ed¥agr#M¥a`:'°6:iocna.cpeeiei=a?seb:vi:%n7,
Glendale, Ca.   October 8,  1958

Donald G. Probst, Union 76 Division, Overseas,

a:::%?Sahcehface:a;AE#oS:37]65Tvl2s[on,Eastern
Region, Port Ncches, Tx.  August 18,  1952

Wilda M. Sposato, Union  76 Division, Eastern
ReSoll, Arlington Hghts.,11.
December 13,  1954

Richard I. Sullivan, Union 76 Division, Eastern

vi#8?,wMaLn:cpa&o:,8#,[T,ofuevmo:::f:.,105o
July 9,  1976

Curds G. Whitman, Unlon 76 Dlvision, Eastern
Region, Port Nechcs, Tx.  February 28,1949

January 1984
Raymond M Bancroft, Union 76 Division,

Eastern Rcgron, Lemont, 11.
April  17,  1947

Daniel 8. Barra. Union 76 Divlslon, Western

RAR£Pg;:n:;b:.:Bg;:9grfn::::;'7C6aD,Vls,on,
Eastern Rfglon, Diamond Bar, Ca.
December 6,  1947



william L. Bewley, Science and Technology,
Fullerton, Ca.  July 3,  1949

Willard 8. Bozych, Union 76 Division, Eastern

Aib¥E[°An.n'B¥:#r`uE]o#a7r6ChDfvi:i9o4nL,Eastern
Region, Rolling Meadows, IJ.
October  10,  1945

Thomas H. Busch, Union 76 Division, Western
Region, Long Beach, Ca.  December 4,  1950

Harold E. Carver, Corporate,
Los Angeles, Ca.  June 29,  1943

James 0. Chamblee, Union 76 Division, Eastern
Rcg]on, Nederland, Tx.  August  19,  1949

Stanley R. Chmielewstd, Union 76 Division,

ROEbaes:ers|%eog::,+not:i::trr`o#;[JE,nvlfs:o°i,]952
Cornville, Az.  July 28,  1952

Richard F. Coward, Union 76 Division, Eastern

|ac¥g°E'egfadue#n€'mToxn;3PE:#s?::,2£;s]t:::
Region, Plain field,11.  January 24,  1946

IIerman E. Dicus, Poco Graphite, Dccatur, Tx.
July 23,  1956

E]Ee;:;Fcda:prdvser¥eT°£.7£=ivisst`::;r%em

Horace Epperharb Union 76 Division, Easl:ern
Region, Port Neches, Tx.  December 28,  1948

Alice K Forster, Union 76 Division, Eastern
R€gion, Columbus, Oh.  February 5,  1951

Gage H. Goodemote, Union 76 Division,
Eastcm Rcgion, Sunrise, Fl.  Apnl  13,  1961

John W. Gorman. Union 76 Division, Western
Rcgion, Avila Beach, Ca.  March  7,  1947

Loren F. Grandey, Umon 76 Division, Western

w|#g=rtyc?8:EE:abns|eopnte7TE;irvl2s!#E:stem
Retion, Hoffinan Estates,11.  )uly 29,  1943

Henry J. Grodecld, Un]on 76 Division, Eastern

Elb¥giTE'#b,*n[:::unndeT2e3c'h]n9o5,2ogy,
Brea, Ca.  August 25,  1967

Allen E. Hamon, Umon 76 Division, Eastern
Region. Jacksonville, Fl    January 15,  1962

Roy R. Halper, Union 76 Division, Eastern
Rcgivn, Tucker, Ga.  August 18,  1947

Waiter E. Haupricht, Union 76 Division,

Z;S:Fr3no¥8i°2n.Bollngbrookn.
Callie F. Hines, Union 76 Division, Eastcm

ch¥rigre:niAT:i`:s:Pn,n,bgns['oTnx7;aB;#o2iLE9a5s:em

:o:E¥;¥iicigri;::|':I:#oa;6gj,,ie:i:7i;:ft:es::rn
Region, Crest Hill, n.  June 30,  1952

Joseph A. Manuel, Jr, Union 76 Division,
Eastern Rcgion, Beaumont, Tx   April 26,  1948

John Mazur, Union 76 Division. Eastern

Lo#Mo£Loon¥do,o%olL#sE:7b:?5cl|ty'ca.
Novcmbcr 25,  1940

Eddie I. MCNurty, |r, Union 76 Division,

E:;t:I:ryRe29,°[tryg4Eederland,Tx
Milton 0. Miller, Union 76 Division, Eastern

caRrieB:#o°ip;ybnn]o:C;:b5]rvl9s'i::rEastern
Region, Nederland, Tx.  June 22,  1953

Norbert H. Nagel, Union 76 Division, Eastern
Region, Lemont,11.  June 23,  1952

Richard C. Neuman, Corporate, Scattlc, Wa.
September 22,  1947

Keith E. Niehaus, Union 76 Divlsion, Eastern
Reg]on, Lemont,11.   September  I,  1943

William E. Norris, Umon 76 Division, Eastern
REgion, Bcaumont, Tx.  April 6,  1942

Donald J. Obert, Union 76 Division, Eastern
Rcgion, New Burllngtor| Oh.  July 18,  1949

Albin A Plut, Umon 76 Division, Eastern

Ale¥g:°pni'£:]'5:i:.n?:g,S::I:'n}9E¥stemREcton,
Lockport,11.  April  9,  1940

Harold D. Potts, Oil and Gas Division,
Saraland,AI    April 4,1950

Laurence S. Richards, OiJ  and  Gas Division,
Bakersficld, Ca.  July  12,  1946

WalterH Schwarz, Union 76 Divlsion, Eastern

Al[¥engrs°£}Le°r:k8,:?nnd.£:!}b|'VlLs:::`
Pcrrvton, Tx.  December I.  1936

Edward I. Shay, Union 76 DivIsion, Eastern

GraREd?fun.'Sirneat£;`#.J#£3:';696D3[Vls]on,
Eastern Reg]on, Wilsonvllle, Al.
Dcccmber 16,  1943

ArthurT. Spier, Oil and Gas Divisioli.
Coalinga, Ca.  Febniary 7,  1946

Blanche E. Terrell, Oil and Gas Divlsion,
Midland, Tx.  August 23,1943

Ton D. Tippett, Union 76 Divisioli Eastern
Rcgion, Gladstone, N.I.  )une 5,  1961

Anhur D. Weaver, Union 76 Division, Eastern

ch¥s%°rnE.F#,`£nn*EUA£:`n]%LD¥Vl8s]on,

D.EffaffE.¥.gr.o.n;Lj=::I,:I..Tvlasr,:hn.3E,a:.9.::
Rfdon, Vidor, Tx.  May 4,  1953

IN REMOEun
Employees

Joanne M. Berggren, Union Chemicals Divislon,
Streamwood,11.   October 4,1983

Joseph J. Christensen, Union Chemicals
Division, Franktown, Co.  October 22,1983

0rville Linz, Union 76 Division, Eastern Region,
Cincinnati, Oh.  November 2,  1983

Alyce Malone, Oil  and Gas Division,
Houston, Tx.   October 5, 1983

w!bu:Ea:.ks#13ncE;boe,:i3flg3SDIVIslon,

Ernest L Tuxhom, Oil and Gas Division,
Van, Tx.   October 30,  1983

Leonard J. Wojtecki, Union 76 Division, Eastern

DORnefi[;nwifffig[L,oocfoabne£2G2a,sis:;s[on,
OIncy, 11.   October 2,  1983

RErees
George S. Baker, Union 76 Division, Western

Region, Honolulu, Hi.   October 25,1983
Charles Barlagio, Union 76 Division,

Western Reglon, Sam Luis Obispo, Ca.
October 25, 1983

John A Bames, Union 76 Division, Eastern

|o?s¥.I:nc,csiJ::etfiotyn,7!,D?;,ts:3::*8:s::r8n3

RuEeogi';E'RMig#ak€:rf:Cup::omnb;:2b[L9s::n,
Western Region, Seattle, Wa
November 6,  1983

Jerry D. Cole, Union 76 Division, Eastern
Region, Cabin Creek, W.V.   October 17,1983

Raymond E. Cumming, Union 76 Division,
Eastern Region, Tolcdo, Oh.
September 22,  1983

Carl W. Dowling, Union 76 Division, Eastern

a::f]`°Rn.n'DL:i::i;E[i:;:a;6SB?vt,Fsro::rE:::eL£83

Hu¥8L°%'.Jice%?%::;::at¥,°FV:,Tebrtc:n],36:?83
September 22,  1983

ConnorJ. Gentry, Oil  and Gas Divislon,
Van, Tx    October23,1983

Julius J. Could, Union  76 Division, Eastern
Region, Lockport,11.   October 5,  1983

Amold I. Holden, Union 76 Division, Wcstem
Region. Long Beach, Ca.   October 29,  1983

Robert Hominda, Union Chemicals Division.
Walnut Creek. Ca.   November  13,1983

George 8. Johnson, Union 76 Division, Eastern
Region, Sartell, Mn.   September 2,  1983

Doyle Kenney, OIL  and Gas Division,
Santa Marla, Ca.   October 4,  1983

Clinton F. Knitz, Union 76 Division, Eastern
Region, Perrysburg, Oh.   October 11,1983

Joseph P. Lacroi]b Union 76 Division, Eastern

SidR:8;°i'fE#o?,e::t':I;s3:::s?:;,6)1983
Lafayette, La.   November 5,  1983

Kathryn M. I.ee, Corporate, Mission Vieio, Ca.
October 31. 1983

Sigcl M. Leeper, Union 76 Division, Eastcm
Region, Fulton, Mo.   October  14,  1983

Walter Lindquist, Union 76 Division,

Eaos;:Lnb¥gko,nlg3:mondBcach,Fl.
Eris J. Mclntire, Oil  and Gas Division,

Edmond, Ok.  October 30,  1983
George H Miller, Union 76 Division, Eastern

Region, Paulding, Oh.   October 27,  1983
Clyde 0. Moore, Union 76 Division, Eastern

Region, Clendenin, W.V.   October 20,  1983
Mary K Myers, Union 76 Division, Eastern

Region, Columbus, Oh.   October 25,1983
Fred G. Pearce, Union 76 Division, Western

Region, RIviera, Az.  August 22,  1983
Jennings Peterson, Union 76 Division, Western

Region, Bakersfield, Ca.  November  16,1983
John W. I'rctzer, Union 76 Division, Western

Region, Riviera, Az.   October 21,1983
Albert R Quenelle, Union 76 Division, Eastern

AAeE:oE,R#;Sit:sn',uAi.ioAnug?s5|2v:;I:9n:3Eastcrn
Region, Homewood, Al.   October 2,  1983

Harry J. Robinson. Oil and Gas Division,
Whittler, Ca.   October 3,  1983

Fo8tcr R Scales, Union 76 Division, Eastern
Region, Nedcrland, Tx.  November 16,  1983

George Sellman, Union 76 Division, Western
Region, Colusa, Ca.  October 15,1983

Floyd Sharp, Unlon 76 Division, Western
Region, Rodeo, Ca.  November 26,  1983

Harvey 8. Sharp, Oil and Gas Division,
Coarsegold, Ca.  November 12,1983

Dewey L. Shepherd, Sr., Corpo rate,
Van Nuys, Ca.   October 29,  1983

Fred D. Stratton, Oil  and Gas Division,
Sam Bermrdino, Ca.   October 2, 1983

Robert Tessalone, Union Chemicals Division,
Rutherford, N.J.  November  I,1983

Milton L Vainer, Oil and Gas Division,
Lynwood, Ca.   October  15, 1983

Jodie H. Webb, Union 76 Division, Eastern

ca?f%,#otsnoz:;e6,ni:.ns7e6Pt5,T|3|eorn:8wi:?t8c2n
Region, Rcdondo Beach, Ca.   October 12,  1983
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The Strategic Petroleum Reserve
America stores crude oil as a hedge against import disruptions.
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Enhanced Oil Recovery Taps Cunreachable' Cnide Oil
Technology developing to produce more of the crude oil left in
the ground by conventional methods.

Page 6

The spirit of '76 Wins The Anniversary Trophy                                 Page 16
Union's entry in the Tournament of Roses honors the Minutemen.

Geothermal: Union's Energy Iceberg
World's largest producer of geothermal energy generates power
from earth's natural heat.

Page 18

Ice Melts Energy Costs
The Fred L. Hartley Research Center makes ice to save
on air conditioning.

Page 26

The world At work: Fourth Annual photo contest                            Page 32
Deadline extended!

Service Awards                                                                                                Page 33

CO`ER: Union  has  proved the vial)iliry of steam  injection as an  enhanced  method to recover heavy oil, such
as that produced in the Guadalupe field in Califomia's Santa Man VIlley. Story on page 6.
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